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Keeping Check Scans Clean with a Cleaning Card
for Panini’s I:Deal™ Check Scanner.
All Industries that receive or accept checks as payment.
AUBURN, Maine—October 19, 2009— Panini & KICTeam, Inc. are pleased to
announce the approval of the Panini Waffletechnology Check Scanner Cleaning Card
for the Panini I:Deal™ Check Scanner. The removal of built-up paper dust and
endorsement ink residue from the scanner lens is critical to maintain consistent scans
with any check scanner. This product, originally designed to work with Panini My Vision
X® and Vision X® Check Scanners, is now available for use on the new Panini I:Deal™
as well. This latest more versatile design has the I:Deal™ name on the pouch to
indicate it is the next generation cleaning card. The I:Deal™ Check Scanners, designed
to affordably help small businesses take advantage of the Check 21 laws and
provisions, now has a method of quickly cleaning the critical camera lens and check
travel pathways within the device.
“We realize the importance of a clean quality scan and understand that checks carry
dust and ink particles directly into the scanner,” says Doug Roberts, President, Panini
North America. “The KICTeam cleaning card product has done a fine job on our desktop
check scanners. The approval of the Panini Waffletechnology Check Scanner Cleaning
Card for the I:Deal™ check scanners offers our customers a simple and effective
cleaning solution.”
“The Panini Waffletechnology Check Scanner Cleaning Cards quickly and efficiently
removes dirt, dust and ink particles that accumulate through normal use and inhibits
proper scans,” said Debra Ross, Global Product Manager KICTeam. “Extremely easy to
use, just remove the product from the pouch and run it through the scanner as you
would an ordinary check. In order to realize the substantial time and money saved by inhouse check scanning, the units will need to be cleaned to maintain clear, unobstructed
images of the checks. Waffletechnology continues to provide a simple means to do a
necessary job.”
About Panini
Founded in Turin, Italy, Panini has enabled clients to capitalize on shifts in the global
payments processing market for more than sixty years. Panini has a rich history of
technology innovation, leveraging the company’s expertise in research & development.
Panini’s market leading solutions are based on state-of-the-art engineering resources

and ISO-9000 quality certified production. Panini offers check capture solutions that
enable customers to fully realize the advantages and efficiencies available with the
digital transformation of the paper check. Panini’s scalable check capture solutions
address the complete range of distributed check processing opportunities including
teller capture, back-counter capture, corporate capture, cash vault, microfilm
replacement and remittance processing. For more information please call
937.291.2195 or visit www.panini.com.
About KICTeam
Founded more than 20 years ago, KICTeam is the world leader in the manufacture of
cleaning cards including Waffletechnology®-based (patent pending) products.
Headquartered in Auburn, Maine, with offices in San Diego, Calif., Europe and Canada,
KICTeam provides innovative and cost-efficient patented solutions made with state-ofthe-art equipment for a diverse marketplace. For more information, please visit
www.kicteam.com and www.cleaningcards.com.
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